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(NAPSA)—Imagine washing
your worries away under a show-
erhead large enough to cover your
entire body. Or consider the sooth-
ing sensation of massaging water
jets set to the temperature and
rhythm of your choosing. Now,
think about enjoying this spa-wor-
thy pampering in the comfort of
your own home. If these indul-
gences sound appealing, you’re
not alone. For more and more
individuals, the daily forecast is
calling for long, heavy showers.

Within the past few years,
bathrooms have rapidly evolved
into a kind of oasis within the
home—growing larger in both size
and importance as people seek
refuge from increasing stresses
and strains. Kitchen and Bath
Business magazine recently re-
ported that consumers are so pas-
sionate about this most private
space of the home that bathroom
remodeling jobs have increased 29
percent since 2000 and high-end
remodeling jobs are expected to
increase another 17 percent in the
next year.

“No longer are bathrooms
purely functional spaces for clean-
ing and grooming,” says Paul
Flowers, vice president of design
for Grohe, one of the largest
faucet companies in the world.
“Hip hotels and spas have opened
our eyes to the pleasures of
hydrotherapy and more people
want to bring this luxurious expe-
rience into their own homes.”

Nowhere is this trend more evi-
dent than in the variety of shower
products flooding the marketplace.
Among the most popular new
offerings are “rain” products. As
the name implies, these designs
create the sensation of soaking in

a refreshing, tropi-
cal rain shower.
Rain-style shower-
heads are avail-
able in a multi-
tude of sizes, but
for what may be
the ultimate rain-
shower experience
there’s a gigantic
showerhead mea-
suring 16 inches
in diameter, the
largest available
on the market.
This impressive
product also fea-
tures more than
250 water nozzles
expertly arranged
to provide full-body coverage with
no “dry” zones.

“Showers are a time to block
out the world around us and focus
on cleansing our minds and
souls—as well as our bodies,” says
Flowers. “With our 16-inch Rain-
shower, you really feel as if you’re
escaping into an intense cascade
of water. It’s simultaneously
soothing and reinvigorating.”

Sometimes it’s necessary to
take matters into your own hands
—literally. Hand showers, already
hugely popular in Europe, are
becoming increasingly fashionable
in the U.S. The best designs make
reaching all parts of the body
effortless through ergonomically
shaped handles and multiple
spray patterns that let you set
your shower to your mood. For
added comfort and ease, look for
those with a 360-degree swivel
capacity that eliminates twisting
and kinking of the hand shower
hose, and a double-insulation
design that protects from hot

water temperatures.
Demand also is increasing for

shower panels that allow users to
customize their showers based on
their individual preferences—be it
a light sprinkle or a total down-
pour. Easy to install and available
in sizes to suit any bathroom,
these all-in-one designs combine
traditional showerheads, hand
showers and a variety of reposi-
tionable body sprays to create an
extreme shower experience by dis-
tributing water from two or more
directions.

Whether it’s a quick, energizing
shower first thing in the morning
or a long, relaxing water massage
before bed, there’s now no excuse
for denying yourself the pamper-
ing you deserve. With today’s
range of sumptuous bathroom
products, you can create a spa
that’s only minutes away and open
365 days a year. For more infor-
mation about how to add a touch
of extravagance to your bathroom,
visit www.groheamerica.com. 

America Hits The Showers

Rainshowers are one of today’s hottest shower
trends. This 16-inch version completely envelops
your body in water.

(NAPSA)—At home, at work
and at school, Americans have
successfully engaged in recycling
programs—and one of the best
success stories is paper. 

In 2005, a record-high 51.5 per-
cent (51.3 million tons) of all
paper consumed in the U.S. was
recovered for recycling. The Amer-
ican Forest & Paper Association
(AF&PA) hopes to increase that
number and has set an ambitious
goal of 55 percent recovery by
2012. 

Every American can do his or
her part. Although each commu-
nity’s recycling programs may be
different, you can generally recy-
cle newspapers, corrugated con-
tainers (cardboard), direct mail,
magazines and catalogs. Check
with your local municipality to
find out what you can and cannot
recycle.

The AF&PA Recycling Awards
were created to recognize out-
standing individual, business
community and school paper recy-
cling efforts. In 2006, the program
was expanded to include a cate-
gory for schools. 

This year’s award winners are: 
Ed Hurley Memorial Paper

Recycling Award 
(for individual achievement) 

• Joel Ostroff, Macon County,
North Carolina 

AF&PA Business Leadership
Recycling Awards

• Small Business: Bluegrass
Regional Recycling Corporation,
Richmond, Kentucky 

• Large Business: Brewer Sci-
ence, Inc., Rolla, Missouri 

AF&PA Community 
Recycling Awards

• Small Community: North-
field, Minnesota 

• Large Community: Seattle,
Washington 

AF&PA School 
Recycling Awards

• Classroom: Heber Springs
High School, Heber Springs,
Arkansas 

• Schoolwide: Mountain Home
High School, Mountain Home,
Arkansas 

• College & University: tie
between the University of Col-
orado at Boulder in Boulder, Col-
orado, and the University of Ore-
gon in Eugene, Oregon 

“This year’s Recycling Award
winners have exhibited innovation
and social responsibility,” said
AF&PA President & CEO W. Hen-
son Moore. “Their accomplish-
ments in recycling have set new
precedents.”

For more information on the
AF&PA Recycling Award winners,
along with free materials and
resources related to paper recy-
cling, visit www.paperrecycles.org.

Americans Get Serious About Recycling

Are you a winner when it comes
to recycling? Visit www.paper
recycles.org to see how you can
be recognized for your success-
ful paper recycling efforts. 

(NAPSA)—Have you taken
more than one antidepressant but
are still feeling depressed? Are
you frustrated that your depres-
sion keeps coming back? You are
not alone. Many people are first
told that they have depression or
anxiety when, in fact, they actu-
ally have a different medical con-
dition. Of these people, one in two
will first be told they have depres-
sion, one in four will be told they
have anxiety.

Why Does Your Depression
Keep Coming Back?

There are a number of reasons
why symptoms of depression may
persist despite taking medication.
One of these reasons may be
because patients don’t always
remember to tell their doctors
about all the symptoms they’re
experiencing. For example, patients
may talk to their doctors when they
feel down or depressed and are
looking for relief. They may not
talk about the times when they’ve
felt really good or energetic. In fact,
patients often think about these
times as their “good times” or “nor-
mal times.” This is important infor-
mation that can help your doctor
make a correct diagnosis and pro-
vide treatment that may help you
feel better. 

Help Your Doctor Help You
Getting a correct diagnosis is

the first step to finding a treat-
ment that is right for you. Bipolar
depression is a form of depression
that requires a different kind of
treatment. If you have questions
about bipolar depression, be sure
to talk with your doctor. Several
treatments, including some new
medications, along with support
from your doctor, can help people
manage their symptoms over time. 

What Is Bipolar Depression?
Bipolar depression is one part of

bipolar disorder, a chronic—but

treatable—illness. Sufferers usu-
ally have episodes of depression
(“lows”) and episodes of increased
energy, racing thoughts or anxiety
(“highs”). Untreated bipolar depres-
sion can affect an individual’s abil-
ity to function at work, participate
in social activities and maintain
relationships. Getting an accurate
diagnosis and the correct treat-
ment can help patients with bipo-
lar depression manage their
symptoms and lead productive
lives. 

If you’re feeling frustrated
because your depression keeps
coming back despite the use of
medication, visit www.sayhow
youfeel.com and download a ques-
tionnaire that can help you and
your doctor determine if you have
bipolar depression.

Remember: Your doctor needs
you to say how you’ve been feel-
ing;  to talk about the times
when you’ve been “high” and
when you’ve been “low.” This will
help make it easier for a correct
diagnosis. 

Can Depression Be A Sign Of Something More?

 Questions to Help You and Your 
Doctor Understand Your Symptoms:

• Have you ever been told by your health 
care provider that you have anxiety?
• Do you sometimes feel that people are 
acting unfriendly toward you? 
• Have you been diagnosed with 
depression within the past five years? 
• Has anyone in your family ever been 
diagnosed with bipolar disorder? 
• Have you ever had any legal problems 
(minor or major)?
Go to www.sayhowyoufeel.com for 
more information about bipolar depression 
and to download the questionnaire to 
bring to your doctor.

(NAPSA)—A lot of sports fans
support their favorite teams by
wearing hats or uniforms with
logos, colors and even mascots on
them. If you’re looking for addi-
tional ways to show your team
spirit, how about painting a room
with the exact colors of your
favorite team? 

“Sports fans have a special con-
nection to the colors of their
favorite teams,” said sport psy-
chologist Dr. Joel Fish, director,
Center for Sport Psychology in
Philadelphia and an expert in fan
behavior. “Paint is another easy
way for fans to bring their teams
home with them.” 

To help fans showcase their
passion for and support of their
favorite teams, The Home Depot
now offers a new sports-themed
paint program called “Team Col-
ors.” Through this program, cus-
tomers can purchase paint in the
exact colors of their favorite pro-
fessional and college sports
teams—even including NASCAR. 

Here are a few tips on how to
add your team’s colors to any
room of the house: 

• Select a feature wall in an
area, usually one without doors or
windows, to use as a focal point in
a room. This wall could be perfect
for accenting. The remaining
walls may be painted a neutral
color for a contrast with the color-
ful wall. 

• Additional color may be incor-
porated with furniture painted and

accented with color, or with acces-
sories such as lamp bases, fabrics
for throws or pillows. 

• If your team’s colors include
metallics such as silver or
bronze, incorporate additional
items such as picture frames or
chairs. 

Created in partnership with
ICI Paints and the Glidden
Brand, Team Colors are available
exclusively at The Home Depot
stores nationwide. For more
information and a complete list of
all the teams and colors avail-
able, along with painting tips and
ways to incorporate Team Colors
paint into your home, visit
www.mostcolorfulfan.com. 

A New Way Sports Fans Can Show Their Loyalty

Sports fans can literally take
their team home by painting a
wall or even a whole room in
“Team Colors” that exactly match
those of their favorites—includ-
ing NASCAR, as pictured above. 

(NAPSA)—Many experts believe
that the trend towards eating on
the go has contributed to the rapid
increase in diagnosed cases of obe-
sity and diabetes. Lizanne Falsetto’s
“real food, fast food” philosophy
proved so successful that she ended
her successful modeling career and
founded a company to make real
food that is as easy to eat as a candy
bar. For more information on her
Think Products, call (866) 988-4465
or visit www.thinkproducts.com.

**  **  **

Outdoor entertaining continues
to surge in popularity, and the
porch is an ideal place to enjoy a
glass of wine. That’s why a winery
has launched a nationwide search
for America’s Finest Porch. One
lucky winner will win an all-
expense-paid trip for four to Aus-
tralia and a chance to enjoy wine
with one of Australia’s oldest and
most respected winemaking fami-
lies. To enter or for details, visit
www.mcwilliamswines.com.




